
January 4 Happy New Year 

near Tony, 

uo much is happening on the Judson front that I decided to not wait 
another day to write you. 

I've signed Dan Cameron on to take care of toutring, catalogue, 
and possibley installation. As usual, it's not entirely clear 
whatketlizkexmmix&x the delineation of his job will be. But before 
I get to that, there's other newsX a Jon Hendricks has pulled out 
but agree to be on hand in an advisory capacity. ~ hald a long 
talk with him yesterday in which he was perfectly frinedly and% 
a bit relieved, as was I, that he is withdaawing. ~is reasons are 
twofold, at leasJ. One is scheduling, he's committect himself f to 
a couple other big shows, and since taiaxtx ours is postponed--Littman 
said January 82 but is now saying March/April 82--it will run into his 
committment to Detroit Fluxus show he's doing. Another reason is 
he feels uncomfortal~e. anarchist that he is, withthe NEA funding. 
The little tussle we had over lowering his fee did not help here. 
I suspect too, and Barbara said aJ much, that he didn't like the idea 
of me bringing in a new person--Dan.Hxx Actually, he did say "Too many 
cooks ••• " and that he felt unneeded, and that he wasn't a born curator 
anyway. 

Dan sees himself as "curatorial coordinator" but both Jon and barbara 
feel ~rongly that I should be curator now that Jon is out and you're 
not around. Barbara assured me that she could have no confidence 
in someone who is not familiar with the material evexn if he gives 
himself a crash course in it, which Dan want to do--go through all the 
files, eet in touch wall the artists and ask about othBr possible 
materials--scores from Phil Corner etc. I think Barbara has a grander 
notion of the extent of my fa knowledge than i really feel. But at this 
point it's important to have Barbara's trust and so I may go ahead 
ad be Ms. Curator and have Dan do everything else. He knows Boudreau 
so I think he can work with him in hanging the show at Grey. Littman 
says he'll apply to New Yrok State Coucil on the Arts this summer for 
funding for the show. ( Sorry for non-sequiturs, but If~ telling you 
the all as it hit~ me) 

I'm sure I'll have more to sa.y after I meet with Sally tonight and 
after towmorrow when I meet with Shauna. and Dan. Shauna and Dan and 
1 will gain access to the Archives as soon as possible and shaun•s first 
job will be to note exactly which photos are in there. I'll give Dan 
College stationery so he can start right away. He'll be doing a terrific 
amount including getting in touch with artists, collecting materials, 
coordinating video and photo ai•ff coverage, writing contracts for 
everybody involved (through Pat Barr but possibly w the help of an 
arts lawyer here who knows tha~ stuff better) and letters of "unfider 
sta .nding " w people we hire. .t' or instance it was never decided whether 
Barba.ra • s research would end at Peters photos or whether shw would be 
involved w narrowing down work of other photographers. She almost 
offered today to do that in the light of Jon's ••••n withdrawal, but 
i'll talk that over with Dan too. Dan wants to "shape" the show, which 
I think is a good idea., since what do I know from photo exhibits? He 
wants it to be more than the photos, but I stressed to him that we don't 
want a nostal~ia trip. When Michael and Meg a.nd ,.an and I met~ one thing 
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we all agreed on was that everything in the show should be chosen 
for its own merit, not because it recalled a particular terrific 
event. That point was made in relation to Dan's wanting to show 
a Charles Ross sclupture or objects that were used~ 

Anywayt the way it looks now is that Dan will gather all materials, 
do all the administrating, and assist me with final ahoice., I was 
still holding onto the idea that we could send you contact sheets 
to ¥J look at and give- your recomm.endati-ons. but Barbara aaid that would 
be imposstble1- as it would be a huge expense ••nxnl4z (b'eoaus~ it 
wouldnt be c.ontac·ts e bu·t work prints) and take too much t:tm:e. Tony 
itxj11si: J.. see now, not only .from tha.it statement of hers but from 
how fast 1x&E7t~ all these decisions a.h-ve to be made~ that we have to 
do everything from he.re. Naverheless ~ plese k:eep sendl:hg yo.ur 11deas 
and lists~ We--Mi.chael$ Mage Dan & I--wen.t over evecythiin:g you had 
enumerated in your last correspondence.So here are .some fur,th'er notes 
in response to your letter,! -)1 have talked with Cynthia Hedstrom El.bout 
arranging a benfit to run concurrently w th-e exhhit; she seems 
favorable but we'll have to talk more. Sally suggested splitt.:ing 
the.proceeds J waysa The BC Judson Project. Danspace (i-f it's held 
at tk.2 St Mark's) and Judson church itself. I'll have to talk with 
Arlene Carmen or possible Jon about this too. 2) Open.:lng da:te at Usdan 
should now be Novemser 81~ DAn and I plan to get another New Emgland 
engagem.ent in between Bennington and Grey--we hope Yale~ bu.t p_os.sii>l~ 
BU or MIT. J) the chronology for the cataloguer the four of us had 
decided.it was unnecessary, especially in the light of Sally's book, but 
then Jon changed my min'da he thinks its very necessary and wont take 
up much room if its in smaller typefaoe. But wh.o to do it'? possible 
Sally as part of her overview. The only other per on wno o:ould would 
be Michael. and he definitely does not want tc be around a-fter graduating 
in June. 4) Norman very possible will heop w the insta:llation at-
Usdan. He's interested in thE.• project~ but is careful hot to have has 
time consumed by 1 t. Further negotiati_ons with D.,.n ov:er this a as I would 
let him do it if he f.eels strongly.5) -Apparently \.iaharltte Viotoria 
also took photos 3 mainly of Meredith .. Yvonne and Carollee. Dan will 
try to contact her~6) Barbara . will try to have first work prints for 
me by le.st week in Febo so's I can lohk at them with Dan.?) Tentative dead
line for Sa.11.y and Jill is June l, 
Li ttrr.an is going to London but I di:dn '·t giv.e him your address since I'm 
sure he wouldnt follow up on it. Negotiating with Bowireau has proven 
more productive, not to mention sane. anyway. Did I mention that they 
are planning to have a Chris Welimarth exhibit aLang w1.:th ours, probably 
taking up the entaanc 0eway.,, •• I think Dan will have better luck talking 
with both Littman and Boudreau than either ys.011 or I had~ 

About vldeo1 we all decided that the tapes must be edited. I trust M & Iv1 
to take that on and they just drove up to Benn to give 3 weeks to it, maybe 
4 for Meg. Michael recommends paying Meg .500 + 500 for last winter, him
self 250, Dan 1.500. I am. trying to decide whetne:r thls is extravagant 
01· reasonable. It• E",.it ertainly reasonable if we H.A VE it~ ( I ha.ve sent a 
letter to Jim V and Don Basking for the 3-.00C you a.dviseds ± hope you 
sent your letter to them about that.) Dan calls the 20 loan fes "an 
ugly ~ecedent." { You see there are endletiis ways in wicl,1 I 'rn oa.ught in 
tfi~ 1J1id'1le of everybody. I t,e1 an empty vt,sael thr~ugh whiQh (tV~rybody's 
poin1ons flows, unmodiried, with no eonc1.us16ns to sow f'or 1t.J s He 

recommends intea.d to JfY for the p:rinth1g o:t the ph•.>tos and pledge that BC 
will b;y- , $8.Y J photos at 200 ecich, ae oompansation~ which may amount to 
the same . Jon• s idea seAms to b,e that the loa.n fee includtis repvoduction 
rights. That might work out. 




